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•

Board Issues & Bylaws

•
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•

Discrimination & Harassment

•
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•
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•
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Executive Director’s

report

Dear Colleagues,
You are a valuable member of our team!
OUR MISSION
PAISBOA is a regional association of independent school business officers committed to achieving
leveraged strength through group purchasing, professional development and best practices for the
business office.
Comprised primarily of a volunteer team of business officers working for the common good of
all members, PAISBOA’s mission is to create savings in both time and money while providing useful
resources and expanded knowledge.
In short, PAISBOA exists to support your efforts to contain costs, find excellent partners that support
your school’s mission, promote continuing education for all members of the business office, and stay
ahead of the learning curve so you have time to devote to your individual school’s priorities.
Our members come from all types of schools and have very different reasons for their interest in PAISBOA.
Some of you are interested in the networking opportunities, others are interested in the access to
the PAISBOA Health Benefit Trust, others joined for the PAISBOA Purchasing Consortium, others for the
PAISBOA Annual Data Survey or even the PAISBOA Business Insurance Group. Whatever your reasons
for joining, we want to be sure we are meeting your needs and that your membership in PAISBOA is
adding real value to your professional practice.
PROGRESS
Our strategic goals provide a strong foundation for continued growth and progress for our association.
As fellow business officers, our board members know how complicated the role has become over
time, and have placed a high priority on ensuring that PAISBOA can and will support the needs of
the business office.
Goal 1: Strengthen Professional Development
We continue to explore topics and offer professional development programming that is meaningful to your
professional practice as well as supportive of your goals as leaders in the independent school community.
Goal 2: Evaluate Vendor Choices/Relationships and Streamline Access to Purchasing
The evaluation of our preferred partners and purchasing consortium vendors is an ongoing process
to ensure we are saving you time and money. The success of our agreements is directly proportional
to the participation we can garner from the membership.
Goal 3: Become a Best Practice Communication & Outreach Organization
Later this spring, we will launch our new association management software and website to help us
communicate more efficiently with you and to help you engage more easily with PAISBOA. The Friday Flyer and Affinity Group Listservs, which are mainstays for our membership, will continue with no
interruption as we make this transition.
Goal 4: Establish a Succession Plan for Board Members, Committees and Staff
The PAISBOA Board continues to prioritize succession planning for the leadership of the association.
The membership was invited to participate in the nomination process for new board members to
foster a smooth transition of leadership. The staff is reviewing essential functions and job descriptions
as part of the ongoing improvement process to better serve our constituents.
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LOOKING AHEAD
While innovation is critical to our survival as independent school leaders, it is important to stay true
to our core business -- educating students. The same can be said for PAISBOA. As much as we need
to encourage innovation in our work, it is important for us to be true to our core value proposition.
We are a volunteer team created to support the business officer working for the common good
of all members. While that role has become increasingly complex, our guiding principles remain
the same — providing useful resources like group purchasing for healthcare (PAISBOA Health Benefit Trust), insurance (PAISBOA Business Insurance Group), goods and services (PAISBOA Purchasing
Consortium) and providing expanded knowledge through professional development programs and
annual meetings. We understand the reasons you initially joined PAISBOA, and you can count on our
core value proposition remaining in place. Analyzing the information from the PAISBOA Annual Data
Survey, considering research, trends, and best practices in the independent school community, the
education industry and beyond, we will explore together what innovation looks like for the business
office.
THANK YOU
Thank you for your engagement with PAISBOA and with each other. We are so appreciative of your
knowledge and passion about the business of independent schools, and your willingness to support
and collaborate with each other. We could not do what we do without you, our loyal members and
vendor partners.
We Are a Stronger Team, Together!

2016-2017 PAISBOA Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Hal Davidow, Chair
Mark Gibbons, Vice-Chair
Tom Devine, Secretary
Lisa Carbone Warren, Treasurer

2016-2017 PAISBOA Services Corporation
Joseph VanBernum, Chair
Don Silverson, Vice Chair
David Gold, Secretary
Nadia Murray, Treasurer

Board Members
Frank Aloise
Joanne Brasberger
Larry Capuzzi
Gail Crane
Steve Feld
Carolyn Hapeman
Cheryl Hammond Hopewell
Mark Murray
Rose Neubert
Richard Ollinger
Alan Stifelman
Tom Taft
Adam Wojtelwicz
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2016

annual meeting
The Fuge

Warminster, PA
April 20, 2016
Emily Miller, Executive Director of PAISBOA, called the meeting to order. She welcomed all to the 2016 PAISBOA Annual
Meeting at the Fuge, another unique location for the Annual Meeting. Emily related a quick sketch about the
venue: The Fuge got its name from “centrifuge” as the round, 11,000 sq. ft. meeting space houses a 115’ in diameter
centrifuge that was used beginning in 1949. The centrifuge swings a capsule or "gondola" around in a circle on the
end of a long arm. The purpose was to simulate gravitational forces, or "Gs", on a test subject. The "G load" (expressed
as multiples of ordinary earth gravity) is a function of the speed at which the centrifuge spins and the length of the
arm on which the gondola is mounted. This was the location where NASA sent all of its astronauts in training, from the
early Mercury program through the Gemini, Apollo and the early Space Shuttle programs. This segment of the training
program enabled the astronauts to train in actual changing g-force conditions. It is hard to believe that every man
who walked on the Moon passed through this building! Although PAISBOA has not been traveling in circles, it has
demonstrated in its progress that the g-forces will not prevent the geese from flying in formation!
Emily outlined the program for the day and highlighted the various PAISBOA vendor partners who helped to underwrite
the 2016 Annual Meeting. Emily also described the theme for today’s meeting – “Data Day”-- to present the importance
for schools to employ data in making day-to-day decisions as well as for strategic planning. Emily emphasized that
one of the strengths of PAISBOA is that schools are willing to share data about their school in order to help other
member schools benchmark key data points to better manage their school. So that “data” can be a tool for business
officers to utilize, she emphasized the importance of all member schools’ participation in the annual PAISBOA Data
Survey. There will also be a segment on the sharing of some key data from the most recent ADVIS on enrollment
trends and regional demographic trends.
A very short business meeting followed:
1. Minutes of the April 22, 2015 Annual Board Meeting presented by Secretary Mike Noonan were approved.
2. Nominating Committee: Mike Noonan reported for the Nominating Committee. This year two members of the
Board are leaving. Mina Fader from Germantown Friends School was thanked for her four years of service on the
Board. Mina was Chair of the Employee Benefits Consortium. In that role Mina took leadership in the education of
PAISBOA business officers on the new rules governing 403(b) Plans. She was instrumental in setting up services to assist
schools to bring their plans into compliance. She developed the concept of informational meetings which eventually
led to presentations by several firms who packaged their 403(b) fiduciary and compliance services for schools. Mike
Noonan was one of the original PAISBOA Board members. Mike served on the PAISBOA Board for over 20 years,
serving as Secretary and Chair of the Nominating Committee for most of that time. Winner of the 2004 John Batley
Award, and the reason for term limits, Mike cycles off to continue life as business officer at Friends Select School.
Thank you and best wishes to both Mina and Mike!
Mike then presented the slate of Directors for the Class of 2019, which was approved by acclamation. New Board
members appointed were Larry Capuzzi (Episcopal Academy) and Richard Ollinger (Cornerstone Christian Academy).
Mike thanked the new Board members for accepting the invitation to join the PAISBOA Board. The following Board
members agreed to stay on the Board for second 3-year terms: Tom Taft (Germantown Academy), Mark Murray
(Montgomery School) and Mark Gibbons (LaSalle College High School). The 2016-17 “Executive Officers of the
Organization” were also approved with Hal Davidow, (Chair), Mark Gibbons, (Vice-Chair), Lisa Carbone Warren,
(Treasurer), and Thomas Devine, (Secretary). Mike ended his report by thanking all Board members and Committee
members who have volunteered their time and talent to the association.
3. Report from the Executive Director Search Committee: Mike Noonan, Chair of the Search Committee for the new
Executive Director reported. Mike introduced Search Committee members Steve Feld (Solebury School), Carolyn
Hapeman (Westtown School), Mark Gibbons (LaSalle College High School) and Mark Murray (Montgomery School).
The Search Committee also had some consulting support from Andy Mozenter (Concentrics) who has worked with
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the PAISBOA Board for over 10 years on Strategic Planning. The work of the Search Committee began in October
of last year and is drawing to a close. On March 21, 2016 the PAISBOA Board interviewed and approved the finalist
candidate. At this time we are in the process of negotiating the contract with the candidate. There is already agreement
on the terms, just need to fine tune and get the language right. We believe we will have a signed agreement within
the next ten days. When the ink dries on the contract, the Board will send a communiqué to PAISBOA members to
announce the person who will be the next Executive Director.
4. Treasurer’s Report: Emily Miller gave a brief Treasurer’s report. The report centered on the “Sources and Uses of
Funds” for the organization. Eighty-three percent of the total income comes from the HBT Royalty Fee and Vendor
Fees in almost equal amounts. Eleven percent is derived from Membership Dues while the balance comes from
the Annual Meeting, Special Programs and TeachPhiladelphia. On the use side, forty-one percent is for salaries
and benefits, thirty-four percent for Consultant Fees, eleven percent for Administrative expenses, eight percent for
professional development and the balance on marketing, printing and “special initiatives.” The organization’s income
meets expenses. Emily reported PAISBOA is in very good shape financially. She is currently working with the auditors to
set-up the accounting and tracking for the new organization set-up, between the “profit arm” and the “non-profit” area.
5. Comments by Board Chair Hal Davidow: Hal noted that this would be Emily Miller’s final Annual Meeting as Executive
Director after seven years at the helm. He said that there will be time at a later date to celebrate Emily’s work for the
organization as its first full-time Executive Director, and to recognize her for the multiple achievements attained under
her guidance. We have much to be thankful for in Emily’s astute leadership! Some of the highlights during her tenure:
increased membership from 148 schools to 180; Health Benefits Trust created; offices moved to the Radnor Township
Office Building with its wonderful meeting space; expanded the PAISBOA Data Survey; strengthened the Purchasing
Consortium; established the Energy Consortium and improved communications through such vehicles as the “Friday
Flyer.” We have come a long way Baby!!! More to say at a later date. Emily still has some work to do!
6. Emily Miller then introduced this year’s Annual Meeting speakers. To help us off the centrifuge were Sacha Litman,
Managing Director and Founder, Measuring Success who spoke on the “The Importance of Articulating Your School’s
Value Proposition.” He was followed by Hilary Lamonte, Vice-president of Data and Analysis for School Leadership
(DASL), NAIS. She focused on “National Trends, DASL Updates and Improvements.” She added that Barbra KrausBlackney, President of ADVIS, would have a segment sharing key data from the most recent ADVIS enrollment survey
and presenting regional demographic trends.
7. The John Batley Award was presented to Bob Mueller, Business Officer at Delaware Valley Friends School. Bob
was at DVFS for 25 years and recently stepped down to become the first Executive Director of PAISBOA’s Heath
Benefit Trust (HBT). Bob was very instrumental at DVFS in their move from rented space in Bryn Mawr to their beautiful
campus in Paoli. Bob came to the independent school world out of the construction business, where he had his own
company. He started out as a volunteer at DVFS as a Board member and then in the Business Office, eventually leaving
the construction business to join the staff of DVFS as a paid Business Officer. Known as the “Business Officer who does
not sleep”, Bob spent the second part of his day throwing himself into the work of PAISBOA after he was tapped
for the PAISBOA Board. Bob eventually became President of the Board for many years, taking leadership in further
developing the group medical plan with Independence Blue Cross. He helped in enabling PAISBOA to come to the
table with decision-making authority, which was required by IBC to in order to deal with PAISBOA as a group medical
plan. Under Bob’s leadership came further PAISBOA services in Dental Insurance, Life Insurance and Disability Insurance.
During Bob’s tenure as Board President, the association grew from 60 independent schools and colleges in the Philadelphia
area to over 160. The power of group purchasing expanded during this time too in the areas of natural gas and electricity,
solar power projects, and the work he did to help develop the HBT. For his visionary work for the organization, Bob
was awarded the inaugural Visionary Award in 2011. For the many contributions he made to PAISBOA and for his
leadership, there is no one more deserving of the John Batley Award for distinguished service to the profession of the
Business Officer and his contributions to the association. Congratulations Bob!
8. We were then treated to a tour of The Fuge which was not all in a circle and was quite interesting.
There being no further business, the Annual Meeting was adjourned
Respectfully Submitted,
Michael Noonan
Secretary, PAISBOA
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2016-17

Programs
Business Officers

01/19/17 – The State of Independent School
		
Enrollment: Co-Sponsored with ADVIS
02/28/17 – PAISBOA Reception with Commonfund

04/20/16 – PAISBOA Annual Meeting
05/26/16 – Important Audit and Tax Updates
10/05/16 – The Consultative Business Officer
11/02/16 – Data Survey Results
02/15/17 – The Laws of the Grapevine

Purchasing Consortium

Affinity Groups

01/25/17 – Purchasing Consortium Annual Meeting

Business Insurance

11/09/16 – PAISBIG Annual Meeting

Special Programs

05/09/16 – Preparing for Retirement
		
(Germantown Academy)
05/10/16 – Preparing for Retirement
		
(The Episcopal Academy)
06/07/16 – Opportunities for Collaboration
		
with Higher Education
06/27/16 – ADVIS and PAISBOA Trustee Dinner
06/28/16 – Small Schools Symposium
07/15/16 – Vendor Meeting with
		
New Executive Director
08/18/16 – Collaboration Meeting with SEPCHE

	Tech Directors
10/20/16 – Essential Elements of Cyber Security
12/08/16 – Choosing and Managing
		
Information Systems
02/01/17 – PCI DSS Compliance Workshop
Plant Managers
04/21/16 – What’s New at SchoolDude
10/27/16 – How to Upgrade Your Lighting to LED
12/15/16 – HR For the Plant Manager
02/23/17 – Unlock the Secrets to Leadership
Human Resources
06/09/16 – DOL Changes and Open Forum
12/01/16 – HR Education for Education
01/10/17 – HR Webinar: FMLA Issues
Sustainability
04/26/16 – Reduce Your Environmental Footprint
06/16/16 – Sustainable Practices for Food Waste
02/22/17 – Sustainability Features at AFS

Bridging the Financial Gap…
Turning Ideas Into Reality

.Debt Financing Support
.Investment Advisory Services
.Financial Planning & Analysis
WyeRiver.com
Annapolis, MD

410.267.8811

Wye Riveris the nation’s leading project financial advisor

to independent schools. We have extensive experience serving
schools throughout the U.S. seeking assistance planning and
implementing financings of campus facilities and improvements.
As an SEC registered independent advisor, we work exclusively
for you and are committed to assuring your institution
an optimal financial outcome.

Washington, DC

202.810.1703

New York, NY

212.203.4179

The STone houSe Group
BUILDING STEWARDSHIP

Providing Facilities consulting services since 1999:

vFacilities/Project ManageMent
vBuilding coMMissioning
venergy ManageMent
vsustainaBle design
theSHG.com
610.868.9600
@bldgstewardship

More school
supplies
for less.

Secure. Appreciate. Respect.

For over 40 years, we’ve worked to keep kids and school staff safe.
We have customized coverages for schools’ unique needs and
Utica National has a 97% claims satisfaction rate from our policyholders.
Contact Brian Saville, Resident Sr. Vice President, 1-800-274-1914 ext 2843,
brian.saville@uticanational.com
Continue the
conversation.

®

Delivering Cleaner, Healthier
Facility Solutions
Serving Philadelphia & Suburbs Since 1945
HOME HEATING OIL
HEATING EQUIPMENT
TANK PROTECTION PLANS

DIESEL - GASOLINE
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE PLANS

EASY PAYMENT BUDGET PROGRAMS

(215) 563 - 0800

(610) 688 - 6500

On the web at: www.fchaab.com

Need a Smarter
Lunch Solution?

Smart Lunches makes it simple for schools
and parents to feed students a nourishing,
delicious lunch that actually gets eaten!
To Learn More, Contact:
Danielle Lodge, Regional Manager
danielle@smartlunches.com
(610) 476-2427

Philip Rosenau Company offers comprehensive
cleaning program support which combines
equipment, products, solutions, and technology
in meeting the industry’s highest standards.
Restroom Systems
Floor Care Equipment

Cleaning Chemicals

Dilution Systems

Towel and Tissue Systems

Entrance Matting

Carpet Cleaning Systems

Trash and Recycling Containers

Carpet Care Equipment

Mops, Brooms, Brushes and Pads

Hand Hygiene Systems

We will do all this while providing flexibility, speed and personal
attention which only a local, family owned company can provide.

CONTACT US:

Philip Rosenau Co., Inc.
750 Jacksonville Road
Warminster, PA 18974
P: 800.999.2666
F: 215.956.0864
www.philiprosenau.com

www.smartlunches.com

Floor Care Systems

2017 Batley award winner
Donald D. Silverson
the hill school

After more than 30 years of service in education, government, and the private sector,
Donald D. Silverson will be leaving “The Hill” and PAISBOA to start a new chapter in Cape
May, New Jersey with his wife, Kate.
“Don has been an active, valued participant in PAISBOA, PAISBOA Services Corporation,
and the PAISBOA Business Insurance Group for many years” commented Hal Davidow, Chair
of the PAISBOA Board of Directors. Hal goes on to say, “Business Officers like Don are critical
to the success of organizations like PAISBOA, which rely on dedicated and knowledgeable business officers to do the heavy lifting in a primarily volunteer driven association.”
Frank Aloise, past Board Chair, observed that Don’s “quiet intelligence and great sense
of humor has been an excellent source of strength for the group.” Other board members
remarked that one of Don’s most important contributions to PAISBOA was his leadership
and expertise around tax-exempt debt financing with his prior experience in banking and finance. In addition
to working with PAISBOA, Don has shared his talents with several area nonprofit boards, including Pottstown
Area Industrial Development (PAID), Inc.
Don majored in sociology and earned his bachelor’s degree from Brown University, and later attained his
master’s degree in Community Planning and Public Administration from the University of Rhode Island.
Early in his career, Don taught high school biology. For five years, he honed his financial skills as a Senior
Management Consultant at Public Financial Management (PFM). He was the Director of Economic Development
for Newton, Mass., for two years, and the Director of Community Development and Public Works for Montgomery
County, Pa., from 1985 to 1993. Don served the Newtown Friends School as Business Manager from 2000 to 2003
and Abington Friends School as Business Manager and Director of Finance from 2003 to 2007.
Since July 2007, Don has been the Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer at The Hill School, where he guided the
School through the 2008 recession, implemented cost-containment and made forward-thinking financial decisions,
enhanced Hill’s physical plant, and preserved its endowment. Notably, Don has helped to keep Hill’s tuition
increases to 2 percent for three years in a row, an achievement that is especially meaningful to Hill families.
In his 10 years at The Hill, Don oversaw financing and construction of several major projects, ranging from two
turf fields and a track and soccer pitch, to dormitory and other facility upgrades. He continues to play a major
role in plans for the Dining Hall renovation and construction of the Quadrivium Center STEM facility. Don was
featured in a 2010 Philadelphia Inquirer business article for securing a notable cost-saving energy contract.
He negotiated with the Borough of Pottstown to achieve the partial vacation of Green Street and subsequent
construction of 11 beautiful East Campus Faculty Village homes. Don arranged the sale of the former “Hill
Camp” property to North Coventry and Warwick Townships for public recreational use. He has worked with the
Headmaster to provide faculty salary increases integral to Hill’s Aspire Program, a tiered compensation model
created to recognize Hill’s outstanding faculty members.
Don has worked closely with numerous Board committees. Trustee Peter Humphrey, Hill ’72, notes: “Don is a very
intelligent man of many talents. Technically, he’s very capable – but his ability to build solid relationships across
the School makes him most effective.”
“I appreciate the diplomacy and candor Don has shown on our Senior Leadership Team,” says Hill Headmaster
Zachary G. Lehman. “Don’s insights, empathy, and understanding of boarding school life are unparalleled, as is
his commitment to our extended community. Furthermore, Don leaves The Hill in excellent financial condition.”
Don and his wife, Kate Holz, have two sons, Nat and Nick, and a precious new baby granddaughter, “Izzy.”
He will retire July 31, 2017; indulge in more golf, and, with Kate, enjoy travel, time with their growing family, and
their new home in Cape May.
All of us are immensely grateful for Don’s professionalism, creativity, pragmatism, passion, and his care for The Hill
School family and his camaraderie for his PAISBOA colleagues and friends.
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John Batley
In Memoriam

John Rehm Batley, Business Manager of Westtown School for 32 years and a driving force in the
founding of what would ultimately become PAISBOA, passed away February 9, 2017.
John was known, not only for his devotion to Westtown, but for his passion for helping
other Business Managers do their job better. Active in civic and religious organizations on the local
level as well as in regional and national business officers groups, John was generous with his time
and talent. His reputation extended beyond the Friends Schools to any Business Manager who
sought his advice and counsel. He shared, with both humor and compassion, his extensive
knowledge of this unique job that we all have as Business Officers of independent schools.
He also recognized early the power of working together toward a common goal, and in the
summer of 1989 called together a number of his peers to tackle the rising cost of health care. Taking advantage of a
unique opportunity, 54 independent schools banded together to advise Blue Cross that there needed to be an active
partnership to control the increases in health premiums in the future. Led by John, this initial dialogue developed into
the strong relationship we enjoy today.
Bolstered by the success of the health insurance consortium, other group purchasing endeavors were established; these
efforts resulted in immeasurable savings of time and literally millions of dollars for the 180 independent schools and
colleges in the Delaware Valley that comprise the membership of PAISBOA.
Following his retirement from Westtown, John and his wife Anne settled in Laporte, PA, where he served as mayor and
a member of the Borough Council. He was also an active member of the Sullivan County Library Board, and helped
found the Carpenter Cruise benefitting the Laporte Volunteer Fire Company.
In recognition of John’s role as a leader and mentor, the John Batley Award was established in 1999 to recognize
an individual who best emulates John’s professional ethos and personal commitment to advancing the role and
effectiveness of Business Officers at independent schools, and who has made major contributions to PAISBOA’s
mission of working together for the greater good.
In addition to his wife Anne, John is survived by his children, Deborah Anne Gilligan, John James “Jay” Batley and
Robert Moore, his grandchildren Aimhirghin Griffyn and Emma Gilligan, and his brother James Vaughn Batley.
A memorial service was held at Westtown School on April 8, and his ashes will be interred at Mountain Ash Cemetery
in Laporte on June 25, 2017.

John Batley award
Prior Recipients

For Distinguished Service to the Profession of Business Officers
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

BOB MUELLER, Delaware Valley Friends School
Joe VanBernum, Overbrook School for the Blind
Frank Aloise, Springside Chestnut Hill Academy
Hal Davidow, William Penn Charter School
Mike Schuller, St. Andrews – Delaware
Bob Connolly, Westtown School
Frank Franus, Pennsylvania School for the Deaf
Peggy Conver, Chestnut Hill Academy
Emily Miller, Friends’ Central School
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2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999

Gil Smith, Shipley School
Bro. Gerry Frendreis, LaSalle College High School
Charlie Johnson, St. Joseph’s Preparatory School
Mike Noonan, Friends Select School
Neil Fanelli, CFS, School at Church Farm
Dana Wright, Baldwin School
Steve Kline, Germantown Friends School
Jim Kirkpatrick, Hill School
John Batley, Westtown School

moments of hope, inspiration,
change—possibility.

BEYOND SUPPORT
OPEN THE DOOR
Toll Free 800.422.0010
www.highereducationservices.org

TO ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

Your PAISBOA Recommended Partner for
Copiers, Printers, Scanners & Software
Canon Solutions America, Inc., a Canon
U.S.A. Company, provides industry leading
enterprise, production, and large format
printing solutions, supported by exceptional
professional service offering.
For more information, contact David Ross
610-361-7930 or dross@csa.canon.com

©2017 Canon Solutions America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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With consultation and support every step of the way,
MBS Direct helps schools streamline course material
distribution as well as implement and grow robust
digital programs.

THANK YOU!!
To all our Members,
Vendors, and Supporters,
THANK YOU for a great year!

ww.mbsdirect.net
866-638-5954

With your help, we
look forward to an
even better 2017-2018.
We couldn't do it without you!!

We provide asset management to nonprofits, including educational endowments, foundations and public pension funds. Our
highest commitment is helping our partners achieve their mission
through investment performance, unique insights and service.

Higher Value.
you’re a valuable member of our team!
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Quaker Education
TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK
Quaker school students explore the world

www.friendscouncil.org
Friends Council on Education, the national association of Quaker schools.
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Celebrating
Years in the Audio Visual
Industry Serving Education

Our key performance indicators (KPIs) make it easy
for you to see how your institution is doing operationally
and where you can improve.
Ann Pfister • apfister@visualsound.com
Visual Sound • 485 Park Way, Broomall PA 19008
610.690.1338 • www.VisualSound.com

need to clean up?

LEARN MORE
www.dudesolutions.com/KPI-PAISBOA

See potential from
every angle.
Serving Pennsylvania educators with
insurance and risk management solutions

For collection, yellow lifting straps must be able to connect above the bag.

Find out more at thebagster.com
The Bagster bag is provided by WM Bagco, LLC, a Waste Management company.

Reid Sandner
(610) 964-8700
reid.sandner@willistowerswatson.com
www.schoolinsure.com

today’s speakers
Andrew Brandt
Andrew Brandt has established himself as one of the most respected national voices in sports
and sports business. He provides truly insightful perspectives in all forms of media and academia.
On the television side, he joined ESPN as an NFL Business Analyst in 2011. Providing unique and
differentiated insight from the point of view of a former agent and team executive, he has
expanded his analysis to include all sports, including business and legal insights and perspective.
He appears regularly on ESPN radio as well as TV shows such as SportsCenter, Outside the Lines,
and more.
On the written side, Andrew provides a weekly column to TheMMQB.com, a compelling NFL-centric site from Sports
Illustrated. His must-read signature column takes readers inside the inner workings of the NFL every week. In addition,
he is a regular contributor to Sports Illustrated magazine.
He also hosts a weekly Business of Sports podcast, taking listeners behind the curtain with his insights and perspective,
and an impressive list of guests including Aaron Rodgers, Rich McKay, John Spanos and many more. The unique podcast
has found a niche in the marketplace and has several recurring sponsors.
Andrew was named Executive Director of the Jeffrey S. Moorad Center for the Study of Sports Law at Villanova University
Law School in 2012, where he leads one of the premiere sports law, business, thought and policy programs in America.
The Moorad Center has become a destination program for students interested in working in sports, and he uses his
vast practical and real-world experience to guide and inspire students, develop on-ground and online courses, and
host leading sports industry professionals. His Moorad Symposium has become a signature event on the sports calendar,
regularly making news for its leading panelists and speakers.
Brandt’s two and a half decades in professional football are split evenly between working in team management
and player representation. He spent nine years (1999-2008) as vice president of the Green Bay Packers, where he
handled legal and business affairs, negotiated player contracts, and managed the team’s salary cap, earning
him professional acclaim within the league. The highlights of his Packers tenure included the franchise hosting the
NFC Championship Game in 2008 and negotiating contracts for most of the players who eventually led Green Bay
to victory in Super Bowl XLV.
Early in his career, Brandt worked for ProServ, Inc., where he represented marquee athletes such as Michael Jordan,
Boomer Esiason and Arthur Ashe. He left ProServ in 1990 to become General Manager of the NFL World League’s
Barcelona Dragons, leading the team through its appearance in the inaugural World Bowl in 1991 at London’s
Wembley Stadium. At the time, he was the youngest GM in professional sports.
Following the World League, Brandt returned to player representation for Woolf Associates in Boston, representing
NFL players including quarterback Matt Hasselbeck, Super Bowl champion kicker Adam Vinatieri and Heisman
Trophy-winning running back Ricky Williams.
In 2008, Brandt, in collaboration with other NFL insiders, launched The National Football Post (www.nationalfootballpost.com)
– a leading online resource and publication focusing on NFL business news and statistical analysis. He was also
a full-time lecturer at the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School of Business, where he taught sports law,
sports business and negotiations; his academic work earned him the prestigious Whitney Award for excellence in
undergraduate teaching.
A native of Washington, D.C., Andrew lives outside of Philadelphia and is married with two sons, Sam and Max. His
interests include playing jazz piano and competing in running races and triathlons.

Dave Spadaro
Award-winning journalist Dave Spadaro covers the Eagles from the team perspective throughout
the Philadelphia media market as a show host, sideline reporter and expert analyst. He is a frequent
contributor to FOX 29’s Game Day Show, Comcast SportsNet, NBC10 and WIP Sportsradio.
Dave has been with the team in an official capacity since 1997, has covered every Eagles
game (home and away!) since 1987, and is known as the foremost authority on the Eagles in the
Philadelphia region.
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5 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern, PA 19355
T: 888-327-5552 I F: 888-327-5552
www.edu-tech.com

Proud strategic partner of PAISBOA
member schools for over 14 years

Edu-Tech helps independent schools effectively and efficiently support their academic plan
and administrative processes. We take the pain points out of employing, maintaining and
implementing technology at independent schools across the Delaware Valley. Our focus and
commitment have remained the same since 2003:

“Empowering Independent Schools.”
Technology
Staffing Services

IT Audits &
Assessments

Laptop & iPad
Repair Services

Classroom
Technology
Integration

Database Support
Servcies

CONGRATULATIONS
to Our Friends at PAISBOA for
Another GREAT Year!

1967

Powerbond® installed at Prospect Elementary
School, Jefferson County, Colorado, is still
performing great today.
For samples or other inquiries, contact Jigna Shah
at 215.896.9508, or jigna.shah@tarkett.com

Love PAISBOA for your Business, Facility and HR staff?
Check out what ADVIS provides for the full
Administrative Team and School Trustees…
Barbara Kraus-Blackney, President
610-527-0130 | www.advis.org
Follow us on Twitter @advischools

Watermark USA, LLC provides drinking water testing
and filtered drinking water solutions (water fountains,
bottle-less water coolers, under- and above-counter
systems,) as an alternative to bottled water.

EVERY ORDER...
EVERY CALL...
EVERY TIME...
For more than 25 years, CDW•G has been helping schools revolutionize
the classroom by implementing technology that helps students
communicate and collaborate more effectively, while keeping networks
safe and data center efficiency on high. We’re here to help you.

Discover the solution that’s right for you. Contact your dedicated
CDW•G account manager or visit CDWG.com/k12

800.808.4239 | CDWG.com/k12
MKT9460

With more than 25 years of experience and over
4,000 clients, Praesidium knows how to keep kids in
your programs safe from sexual abuse and your staff
safe from false allegations.

One in four girls and one in
six boys are sexually abused
before turning 18.

Call us today to discuss:
• Know Your Score!™ Online Self-Assessment
• Risk Assessment and Accreditation®
• Online Training- Armatus® Learn to Protect System
• Screening and Selection System
• Background Screening Services
• Praesidium Guardian™ Certification

PAISBOA Members Receive Discounted Pricing
PraesidiumInc.com | 800.743.6354

Duff & Phelps helps clients with accounting, controlling and managing their real and
personal property assets. Structured fixed asset inventory and property insurance
appraisal programs – with a focus on precise data collection and comprehensive
reporting - promote improved financial supervision, and risk management. For more
information, contact Managing Director Lynn Forsythe at +1 215 598 9304 or
email lynn.forsythe@duffandphelps.com.

Powerful
Form Creation
Integrated Branding
Increase the amount of funds
Create school-branded
processed digitally and reduce
forms in minutes to
the time, effort and cost ofaccept payments for
admissions, fundraising,
accepting payments all while
summer programs,
building trust with your payers.
donations, auctions,
The options are unlimitedevents,
and and more.
the possibilities are endless.
CONTACT US
TO SEE WHAT WE
CAN DO
TOGETHER

A
Streamlined Setup PROUD
Set up new forms quickly. 1. Name
SPONSOR
your form
2. Enter a web address 3. Select multiple
OF
payment options which
allows families to
choose how they prefer to pay including:
PAISBOA
automated clearing house (ACH –
automatic payments), debit and credit
card. All seamlessly integrated with our
online payment gateway.
CONTACT US
TO SEE
WHAT WE
CAN DO
TOGETHER

www.diamondmindinc.com
10220 River Rd. | Suite 103
Potomac, MD 20854

1.888.566.0945 (Toll-Free)
info@diamondmindinc.com
© Diamond Mind, Inc.

Exhibitor Contact Information
ADVIS
Association of Delaware Valley
(DE, NJ & PA) Independent Schools
Barbara Kraus-Blackney
610-527-0130
barbarakb@advis.org
www.advis.org
Armstrong Doyle & Carroll, Inc.
John Doyle
215-241-3586
jdoyle@adcbenefits.com
www.armstrongdoylecarroll.com
Blackbaud, Inc. & Smart Tuition
Nathan Foreman
646-369-6696
nforeman@smarttuition.com
www.blackbaud.com
Blue Bell Leasing Company
Anna Dunner
215-646-1897
anna@bluebellleasing.com
www.bluebellleasing.com
Bryn Mawr Trust
Al Murphy
610-581-4949
amurphy@bmtc.com
www.bmtc.com
Canon Solutions America
David J. Ross
610-361-7930
dross@csa.canon.com
www.csa.canon.com
Carroll Consultants Ltd.
Marcie Carroll
610-225-1210
mcarroll@cclbenefits.com
www.carroll-consultingllc.com
CDW – G
Timothy Barron
610-714-2240
timobar@cdw.com
www.cdwg.com
Commonfund
Steven Snyder
203-563-5124
ssnyder@cfund.org
www.commonfund.org
Common Market
Margaret Smith
215-275-3435 x 17
margaret@thecommonmarketphila.org
www.commonmarketphila.org

Dude Solutions
Megan Rowley
919-459-3175
megan.rowley@schooldude.com
www.schooldude.com

Smart Lunches
Danielle Lodge
610-476-2427
danielle@smartlunches.com
www.smartlunches.com

Duff and Phelps
Lynn Forsythe
215-598-9304
lynn.forsythe@duffandphelps.com
www.american-appraisal.com

Staples Business Advantage
Dave Derr
215-680-1971
david.derr@staples.com
www.staplesadvantage.com

Edu-Tech Academic Solutions
Bob Sager
888-327-5551, Ext. 4
robert.sager@edu-tech.com
www.edu-tech.com
F.C. Haab Company
Brendan Calton
267-262-9760
www.fchaab.com
Fisher & Phillips LLP
Susan M. Guerette
610-230-2133
sguerette@laborlawyers.com
www.laborlawyers.com
Flik
Eileen Coughlin
914-935-5415
eileen.coughlin@compass-usa.com
www.FlikISD.com
Friends Council on Education
Drew Smith
215-241-7245
drew@friendscouncil.org
www.friendscouncil.org
Higher Education Services
Kelly Reeher
800-422-0010
kreeher@highereducationservices.org
www.highereducationservices.org
Laurel Springs School
Michael Fallon
484-653-2920
mfallon@laurelsprings.com
www.laurelsprings.com
MBS Books
Bill Love
978-289-7930
blove@mbsbooks.com
www.mbsdirect.net

Tandus/Centiva Floor Coverings
Yvonne Pellegrini
610-731-6635
yvonne.pellegrini@tarkett.com
www.tarkett.com
Tangent Energy
Dave Turner
610-444-2800 ext. 203
dturner@tangentenergy.com
www.tangentenergy.com
The Stone House Group
Lawrence Eighmy
610-868-9600
eighmy@theSHG.com
www.stonehousegroup.net
TIAA
Ed Whitlock
800-842-2010 x.8151
edward.whitlock@tiaa.org
www.tiaa.org
UGI Energy Services Inc.
Peter R. D’Orazio
610-595-6952
pdorazio@ugies.com
www.ugienergyservices.com
Utica National Insurance Company
Donald Landry
800-759-1914 x 4512
don.landry@uticanational.com
www.uticanational.com
Visual Sound
Claudia Figelman
215-900-6080
cfigelman@visualsound.com
www.visualsound.com
Waste Management
Jennifer Smith
610-476-6198
jsmith37@wm.com
www.wm.com

Comstar
Andy Cool
610-840-1304
acool@comstar-usa.com
www.comstar-usa.com

Philip Rosenau Co., Inc.
Dean DiSibio
609-636-5343
ddisibio@philiprosenau.com
www.philiprosenau.com

ConnectOne
Mark Cardone
908-206-2860
mcardone@cnob.com
www.ConnectOneBank.com

Praesidium
Ryan Frazier
817-801-7773
rfrazier@PraesidiumInc.com
www.PraesidiumInc.com

Denney Electric
Jack Schlegel
610-444-2170
jschlegel@denneyelectricsupply.com
www.denneyelectricsupply.com

Provident Energy Consulting LLC
John C. Young
610-504-3650
jyoung@providentenergy.net
www.providentenergy.net

Willis Towers Watson
Bob Pallini
610-260-4359
robert.pallini@willis.com
www.willis.com

Diamond Mind Inc.
Michael Foster
888-566-0945 x905
mfoster@diamondmindinc.com
www.diamondmindinc.com

School Specialty
Scott Andrien
215-347-9857
scott.andrien@schoolspecialty.com
www.schoolspecialty.com

Wye River Group, Inc.
Kevin G. Quinn
410-267-8811
kquinn@wyeriver.com
www.wyeriver.com
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Watermark USA
Eric Guenther
866-992-9490 x11
eric@watermarkusa.com
www.watermarkusa.com

